SPECIALISING IN SERVICES FOR NEW PARENTS

Expectant Parent
Seminar Program

Get prepared for Parenthood!
Take the ‘Guess Work’ out of what to buy
for your baby and save money
Discover ‘Baby Feed, Play, Sleep’ routines
Take home complimentary Mother and
Baby essentials.

A MUST FOR EVERY PARENT-TO-BE

Educational Programs, Parent Consultancy and
Support Services. Feed, Play, Sleep Routines for
Babies, Toddlers and Young Children.
Parent Rescue is only too aware how vulnerable expectant parents can feel. The Expectant Parent Seminar
provides practical advise from a variety of professionals in the area of Pre and Post Natal Care.
The program will provide advise on essentials for baby. All too often parents are bombarded with advertisements
of ‘baby must haves’. These expensive and often not needed articles are a hindrance, clutter up the home and
cause more problems than they fix.The seminar will include discussions on what to buy in the way of cots, beds
and bedding and general baby consumables.
The program will discuss baby ‘feed, play,sleep’ routines and lifestyle changes. It is geared to educate and prepare
parents-to-be for parenthood, reduce their feelings of vulnerability and guilt and focus on essentials.
MELBOURNE, SYDNEY, BRISBANE AND ADELAIDE

Parent Rescue Pty. Ltd., 612 Main Road, Eltham VIC 3095 . ph: 03 9439 1367 . mob: 0428 439 136
admin@parentandsleeprescue.com.au . www.parentandsleeprescue.com.au

About Parent and
Sleep Rescue
SLEEP RESCUE WAS ESTABLISHED IN 2000 BY FOUNDER, DIRECTOR AND MOTHER OF TWO,
GABRIELLE RUSSELL. SLEEP RESCUE HAS JUST AS ITS NAME IMPLIES, RESCUED THOUSANDS OF
PARENTS AND FAMILIES THROUGHOUT AUSTRALIA AND AS FAR AFIELD AS SWEDEN, UK AND USA.
Identification followed by the design, development and highly personalised delivery of a much needed pre and post natal service, to
educate parents in baby and child dynamics and provision of ongoing support, has been the saviour of many sleep deprived parents
over the past decade.
Sleep Rescue has a strong and extensive referral network within the medical, hospital, allied health services and selected health
fund sectors. This has allowed effective provision of much needed and affordable support services to parents, and close collaboration
with doctors and medical specialists.
Due to strong public demand from concerned parents and parents-to-be, frustrated at not being able to access information, let alone
education founder Gabrielle Russell, decided to expand the support services portfolio. This resulted in Parent Rescue Pty Ltd,
being formed to deliver a range of essential, yet very affordable, educational tools and programs for correct parenting. Programs
designed to assist parents and inspire confidence, prior to their baby’s arrival and immediately after birth.
Founder, Director and Principal Consultant of Sleep Rescue Gabrielle Russell, established Sleep Rescue, and has since helped
thousands of families. The outstanding success led to expanding programs and services and the subsequent forming of Parent Rescue.

Speaker Profiles
GABRIELLE RUSSELL
MOTHERCRAFT NURSE, POST
GRADUATE PRE NATAL AND POST
NATAL CARE (PARENT AND
SLEEP RESCUE)
Founder, Director and Principal Consultant of Sleep
Rescue. A Mothercraft Nurse with an Advanced Diploma of
Community Services in Child and Family Studies, a Post Graduate
Certificate in Neo and Post Natal Family Support, and a Counsellor
for SANDS (Stillborn and Neo Natal Death Syndrome).
Gabrielle Russell, has over 25 years experience in children’s services;
dealing with sleep disorders, feeding and behavioural issues in babies,
toddlers and young children.
As a child professional and mother of two, she identified a staggering
need to help parents overcome sleep disorders in babies and children,
and provide effective support services and education to parents.
Gabrielle has recently been featured on A Current Affair as a
result of the success of the Parent and Sleep Rescue Programs.
Sleep Rescue has, just as its name implies, rescued thousands of
parents and families throughout Australia and as far afield as
Sweden, UK and USA.
www.sleeprescue.com

CATHERINE CERVASIO
(DIP AROM., IMI (INFANT MASSAGE
INSTRUCTOR), PRESENTER,
FREELANCE WRITER & ORGANIC
BABY SKINCARE PIONEER.
Catherine Cervasio holds a Diploma in Aromatherapy
and Massage, has trained as an Infant Massage Instructor and is the
Founder of Aromababy - the world's first natural baby skincare to focus
on combining neonatal research with the use of organic ingredients.
Catherine has been working in the area of natural skin care product
development for close to twenty years with the past sixteen of those at
the helm of her own enterprise (now known as Aluxe Pty. Ltd.).
Catherine has enjoyed an active interest in health and natural therapies
for more than 20 years. She has appeared on numerous television
programs, has been a presenter for Kids Life TV and Room to Grow
and is a strong supporter of various women's and children's charities.
Catherine is also a regular speaker and educator on organics, baby
massage and natural baby care. She is the author of numerous
published articles on natural health and wellness, including in Asia,
USA, UK and Australia.
www.aromababy.com

Speaker Profiles
CAROLYN WESTALL
MATERNAL CHILD HEALTH NURSE,
MIDWIFE-PEACE OF MIND PARENTING
SUPPORT (PHD, MPH, GRAD DIP CHILD
AND FAMILY HEALTH, RM, RN)
Carolyn is a midwife with over twenty years experience,
and a maternal and child health nurse with ten years experience. She has
worked in both Australia and the United States and has assisted families
with complex needs in her job as a maternal and child health nurse working
in outreach, and in her support groups for women with adjustment
difficulties and postnatal depression.
Carolyn pioneered a postnatal depression support group in 2001, and has
run groups at maternal and child health centres, local churches, and living
and learning centres. She has supported over one hundred women through her
groups and has run support groups for the dads.
Founder of the Sue Evans fund for families. Sue, Carolyn’s sister, tragically
died in the Black Saturday bushfires, along with Sue’s partner, Bob
O’Sullivan, Sue’s son, Jon, and Jon’s mates, Haydn and Kaya. The bushfires
were the worst in Australia’s history, and have had a devastating impact on
our community. Sue’s charity will assist families who are struggling or need
additional support.

DR CARRIE ANN GALLAGHER
DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC (USA), B. H S
(CANADA) CERTIFIED CLINICAL CHIRO
PRACTIC PAEDIATRICS C.C.C.P-BEING
WELL HEALTH CARE
Dr. Carrie Ann Gallagher is committed to serving all
people with low force chiropractic care throughout their lifetime. She
specializes in pregnant woman and children. Dr. Gallagher is committed to
educating each person to the benefits of chiropractic care and helping them to
achieve optimal health throughout their life.
She serves the community with the highest quality family chiropractic care so
that each person may realize their full human potential. Dr. Carrie Ann
Gallagher has attended many seminars in Canada, the United States and
Australia. She is a natural born communicator and educator.
www.beingwellhc.com.au

The funding will help to reduce and prevent postnatal depression through the
parents’ well-being groups in Melbourne, and will also co-fund a book on
traumatic grief to be written by the Australian Centre for Grief and
Bereavement to assist people in their recovery from the Black Saturday
bushfires. Carolyn has written a book on Motherhood and postnatal
depression soon to be published by Springer.
www.peaceofmindparentingsupport.com.au

ALESSANDRA EDWARDS
BA (HONS), ADV DIP (NAT), CERT YOGA
TEACHER, CERT HYPN EDUCATOR,
CERT AYUR COUNS
Founder of Total Birthing, a fully accredited fertility,
pregnancy and birthing clinic in Bayside, Alessandra is
also a qualified Naturopath, Yoga teacher, and HypnoBirthing educator.
With over eight years’ experience in the natural health industry, both in
Australia and the UK, Alessandra is passionate about optimising women's
physical and mental health for a truly exhilarating birth experience.
Many studies have now demonstrated that hypnobirthing and optimal
nutrition before and during pregnancy can be a deciding factor in achieving
an easy and comfortable birth and a quick recovery, leading to a happy,
healthy baby.
The unique Total Birthing program combines hypnobirthing with the latest
nutritional research and traditional knowledge of Yoga and Ayurveda, to
help you achieve a wonderful, calm and exhilarating birth.
www.totalbirthing.com

LOREN TAIRI
HUMAN RESOURCES SPECIALIST
Loren Tairi is a Human Resources Specialist for one of
Australia’s most diversified construction and
Engineering companies.
Loren became pregnant with her first child at the age of
28 and worked fulltime up to 34.5 weeks. Throughout her pregnancy, Loren
continued in her position of HR Specialist – Southern Region, responsible for
over 320 staff and had two employees reporting directly to her.
Loren travelled interstate at least once a month, presenting and attending
departmental meetings.

Expectant Parent
Seminar Program
6.00 PM:

Registration and Sounds for Silence CD handed out (Tea and Coffee on Arrival)

SESSION ONE: ANTENATAL-PREPARING FOR BUBS ARRIVAL

6.15 PM:
6.25 PM:
6.35 PM:
6.45 PM:

GUESTS WELCOMED AND INTRODUCTIONS
New Parent Perspective and Emotions - Loren Tairi (Human Resources Specialist)
Questions and Answers
Taking Care of Yourself During Pregnancy, Your Baby and Beyond - Catherine Cervasio
(Dip Arom., Imi (Infant Massage Instructor), Presenter, Freelance Writer & Organic Baby Skincare Pioneer.

7.05 PM:
7.15 PM:

Questions and Answers

7.40 PM:
7.55 PM:

Questions and Answers

Natural Birth and Hypnotherapy - Alessandra Edwards
Ba (Hons), Adv Dip (Nat), Cert Yoga Teacher, Cert Hypn Educator, Cert Ayur Couns
Take the ‘Guess Work’ out of What to Buy For Your Baby and Save Money - Gabrielle Russell
(Mothercraft Nurse, Post Graduate Pre Natal And Post Natal Care- Parent and Sleep Rescue)

TEA BREAK, COLLECTING SAMPLES FOR MOTHER AND BABY, NETWORKING
(8.00-8.20 PM) SEMINAR PROGRAM
SESSION TWO: BEYOND BIRTH

8.20PM:

Paediatric Chiropractor - Dr Carrie Ann Gallagher
Doctor of Chiropractic (USA), B. H Sc (Canada) Certified Clinical Chiropractic Paediatrics
C.C.C.P-Being Well Health Care

8.40PM:
8.50PM:

Questions and Answers

9.15PM:
9.25PM:

Questions and Answers

9.45PM:
9.55PM:
10.15PM:
10.25PM:

Feeding Newborn - Carolyn Westall (Maternal Child Health Nurse, Midwife-Peace Of Mind Parenting
Support (PhD, MPH, Grad Dip Child and Family Health, RM, RN))
Settling Baby - Gabrielle Russell
(Mothercraft Nurse, Post Graduate Pre Natal And Post Natal Care-Parent and Sleep Rescue)
Questions and Answers
Post Natal Depression - Carolyn Westall
(Maternal Child Health Nurse, Midwife-Peace Of Mind Parenting Support)
Questions and Answers
DOOR PRIZES AND EVENT CONCLUSION

